
TWO.
,KET. R, I., Aug., K—Twa 
sly injured and three other* 
aculous escape from death 
>on when a South Attleboro 
ress car cut the' automobile 
'ey were riding squarely in

LUtram, jr„ of Boston' mo
to Pau tucket this afternoon 
mother, Mrs. ,J. A. Antran, 
■es on Broadway. Tounf 
I Miss Bargaret Cass, also 
as his guest.
' spent a part of the after- 
home of Mrs. Autram, sr., 

i automobile trip _was pro- 
Mary Doyle and Miss 

neighbors pf Mrs. Autraq’s, 
to join the party. w; 

Started opt at a good. dip. 
en crossing Broadway the 
ress came into sight. Aut- 
|valn to step his machine!

the electric blext- ths 
I and s a mined down ‘the 
t was tpo late. Th" car 
the machine as if U wepe 

asset! along the" tracks a . 
fore it stopped. The occu- 
maehlne were thrown to 

me one on the car sent a 
essage to the Pawtucket 
», and luckily Police Phy- 

U. Richards happened to 
Ice acibu’ance. -
party had been removed 
eet to the Autfan home It 
(at Mrsi Autran had a bad 

Internal injuries.were âl- 
Miss Doyle was injured 
»ck and internal injuries 
lor. The other three çf the 
'gh cut and bruised,‘.ryere 
injured andTéSWded their 
irvMous. • r tV
ran we.,; Vo v»ok for, his 
ter the Injured-were taxen 
t's house. He found the 
nd wheels on the right 
the electric car track and 
*fc*r-with__lhe^ hody of the 
intact, in the middle dl 
on the left -hand side of

m mediately- began an in-»';

n on

■ - - ■ _ - to
N. B., Aug. 15.—As* 

8 or the Acadians nation-» 
[vas fittingly observed la 
|ay.,.;j;iifciseirvioes .h» st;
irch being of a special 
he preacher at all three 
[Rev. . Father |>. Lebal*-F

j

j L

)
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G SEVERALEh” Sm*
Scene of the Traged 
iw Brunswick—Work-
fh.

Mr’'Sr,
lerlntendent. for the Toront* 
on Company, over the long 
ilephone last evening from 
Junction, where the company 
1 head offices. Mr. McLean 

there was -no explanation 
d be given to account tfor til* 
The big trestle ' had neve* 

r signs of weakhess, he said, 
precaution for the safety of 

lad been taken, 
ean also slated that the body» 
in, who had been killed, lit 
nt, had been prepared for 

would be forwarded-to-his 
ipe Breton for intermefit, the 
(earing the expense.

*

TAKE PART 
R ARMY MANOEUVERS
lability to War Purposes to fo 

by Germany In Aitimn.
•e .S'

L Aug. 14—It is now certain 
ary airships will take part 
per maneuvers to he held la 
rg during the coming gut- 
pial transportable balloon 
[ been constructed to house 
i monsters, and sixty men 
officers are practicing daily 
mpelhofer field in erecting 
the sheds to pieces.
Wurtemburg has already 

led as a station for QrqgaQ 
[he array aireMpa. 
f acquisition to the fleet oil 
ips is the new Teasel oenn 
y Count Zeppelin, which 
ko was formally taken over 
litary authorities, and now 
htegral part of the German

pp Is still at FrtedrichshMe» 
»unt has announced his in* 
taking it for a trial run til 
a mere 240 miles. .

tosed course that the airship 
Wa Dim, Stuttgart, Hledei- 
Heidelberg, In which latte* 
expected to arrive at mid* 
pw. Froni Heidelberg the 
I will probably follow thO 
One of the Neckar, and then 
[Darmatadt to Its

Nr* of-iiU Hétctestsg.*ave 
I by Count Zeppelin to falW 
rsips at FTledrichrtiafe* oh 
G and many of them, will 
ike use of the opportunity, 
tort flight. ,
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*enough jars wlU be emptied to hold 
, They can now be steamed and

SUCCOTASH.
The writer has found that a mixture 

of com and lima beans, or succotash, 
Is one of the most difficult things to 
keep. This furnishes the very best 
mediums for bacterial growth; so ex
treme care must be taken in the pro
cess of canning. It is advisable to 
gather the corh and beans early In the 
morning and prepare and sterilize 
them In the manner already described. 
As with summer squash, it Is best to 
boll for an hour and a halt instead of 
for an hour.

| AGRICULTURE J I!I f €> !iDAIRYING SWINE THE HORSE- POULTRY ANSWERS TO 
CORRESPONDENTSHOT OF CANNING 

VEGETABLES IN 
THE HOME'

* -T«Oils OF CHS! 
FACTORIES IRE 

NEAflLY ENDED

LEARN TO GROW 
fllOO DIMS; THERE 

IS AIOIEY11 IT

! itOTB.—Not more than one question from 
one correspondent can be considered aft one 
time. Questions should* be specific, dear and 
concise, and should be addressed to the 
Bdltor of the Agricultural Department of tht» 
paper. Any person rçqulrlnr suer'*»” hr mall 
must enclose stamped envelope.—Editor.

* /

ITS CIOSESIIO 
DOW TO CURE IT illA GOSLING BROOD «Cow in Heat.—Ruhecr’ber. ha*

been in heat constantly since csivlnr 
ten mo^tb» ago. Whst can doneT* 

Ans.—If the co*r is in good flesh and 
runs w’th hull th<*re Is nothing to do 
but wait for results.

‘Cow
§

VEGETABLE ROAST.Complet» Pi>ee»ae Ofily Comes Thoeugh 
Absolute Sterilization. ,

x
European Market la Growing Svery 

Year While Supply Dwindle».
Powdered Milk Buelneee le Killing 

Them, Saye Expert. <
A rather unusual dish for thç win

ter may be made by canning a mixture 
of vegetables. Prepare com, lima 
beans, tomatoes, string beans, squash 
and egg plant as you would for can
ning, separately. Mix these In vary
ing proportions, letting the com and 
lima beans predominate. Add two or 
three medium sized

Some Hints on Prevention, Also Which 
Are Worth While.

:Sixty-Seven Goslings which Netted 
Fifty-Three Dollars.

Wood for Silo.—H. F—•‘Which !» the 
h»st wood to use in hnMdSn» silo yellow 
pin», white fr, Norway pine or ’ white 
pine? The silo will be well painted."

Ans.—The strongest and most durable 
of the woods mentioned Is yellow pine.

■

m
! a tiGERMS WHICH CAUSE DECAY. ABOUT THE BUTTER WORKBR. WORMS AND A GOOD CURE. COMMON CAUSES OF COLIC. CARE OF SUMMER CHICKS.■ ,*>

Scratched—Cabbage Worms.—H. M.—T 
sm sending some remedies that I have 
tried for years with good success, hop
ing others may benefit. For scratcbeg. 
wash the sore thoronehlv with soap and 
warm water, then apply the following:
1-4 nz. of r«d precipitate and 1-2 cup 
laid.- To kill cabbage worm*, spray 
thoroughly wit™ 1-2 lb. saltpeter dissolv
ed in J- gal. water. „

(BT J. F. BREAZKALE.)
(Continued from last week.)

Having made all preparations for 
the preservation of your vegetables, 
with the clean Jars-ready to receive 
them, and the tops ready to hermetic
ally seal them, the greater part of the 
work Is done. For the cooking is an 
easy task and interesting. All vege
tables, however, are not to be' treated 
alike; and this week we give some 
separate instructions for the treatment 
of each vegetable wfliich if carefully, 
followed will ensure success:

STRING BEANS.

_ . . ... onions to each
quart of this mixture, and run all 
through a food chopper In order to 
mix thoroughly. Pafck Into Jar* and 
sterilise. In preparing for the table 
mix with an equal volume of bread
crumbs, a piece of butter the size of 
a walnut, and one egg. Season to 
taste with pepper and salt and bake 
In a round baking dish until brown. 
Cut into slices as you would a cake 
and serve hot with drawn bu-tter 
sauce. Corn and tomatoes mixed in 
equal proportions may be canned in 
this way as a soup stock.

(BY W. M. KELLEJY.)
The effect of the powdered-milk 

buelneee upon the price, of milk In 
many of the eastern dairy sections is 
becoming an important factor; for 
these factories are encroaching upon 
the territory formerly held by the 
cheese factories. Until the leading dairy 
authorities are of the opinion that the 
days of the cheese factories are num
bered.

(BY W. A. GOUMNITZ.) (BY A. D. ALEXANDER.)
When during hot weather the hard- 

worked horse suddenly stops sweat- e-ing, lags, weakens, pant*, and has hot. ... • , f ‘81 £5®’ ^ ^ £ld 
dry skin and extremely reddened mem- LethodT qh^h^tniTJ^Thl J»=.«ht,ndeï 
branes of the eyes, nose and mouth. £he hatched the eggs under
he is suffering from heat exhaustion. ™?re rellable
and by using the thermometer it would -Si^tu^niiliiîix^IxiT 
be found that his temperature is over bLd‘ m a £2* 1 mntht?
106 degrees P*n with only one old goose, a mother-

+- , 8 " .... .... , ly creature. There was a commodious
Unless a horse in this condition is COop, of course. The wire net fence 

immediately rèsted, put in a cool. was fastened to sharp stakes, and 
shady, breezy place and there cooled therefore movable to pastures new and 
off he will be likely to<al and quick- The gog,ing8 were not allowed
ly die of heat apoplexy or "sunstroke." to swlm tm lfcout elght weeks old, or 

It therefore Is well to know and look when "the wings begin 
out for the symptoms here outlined gether." A sunken trou, 
and then be able to treat them Intel»- with slats nailed over it, permitted 
gently. goslings to drink without fatally wet

ting their down. I used to put some 
curd or oats In the bottom of a similar 
receptacle, to teach mine to "poke" 
well, and thus rinse bills and nostrils, 
which often get filled and clogged by 
soft food.

(BY IDA E. TILLSON. - 
When a thrifty neighbor told me she

:i
The art of making good, sweet hams, 

properly balanced with fat and lean 
and cured to a turn is fast1 slipping 
away from us here in Canada.

The oM-time southern planters never 
bred hog* for fat and rarely cured an 
animal for their own use that weigh
ed over 175 pounds.

•These men bred the long, lean ani
mals which were fattened on mast and 
clover, because not a great deal of 
corn Is raised In the south; and the 
result was an Ideal ham-and-bacon 
hog.

In the great corn belt farmers are 
disposed to breed and feed-for fat be
cause they are not satisfied to send to 
market a 176-pound hog at Christmas 
time when they can Just as well brjjig 
him up to 300 pounds. To them all 
hog meat looks alike.

A 300-pound hog does not make 
good hams, 
tain a large
packers trim off in order to bring the 
size down to make them look like 
ham from a small hog. x

People want hams fr'om hogs that 
weigh from 125 to 150 pounds, and 
they cannot be. deceived by hams from 
a 300-pound hpg with . the tat trim
med off.

The consumption of hams in this 
country is steadily falling off for this 
reason, and, further, because a ham 
cured in the average packing house is 
anything but ideal food.

The small or middie-size Berkshire 
makes .a good ham. although there is 
a tendency to fat. The ideal ham hog 
Is. in our opinion, the Tamworth. He 
is a glutton for protein foods, although 
he can be spoiled by stuffing him with 

He thrives in clover, and if 
allowed to run in fields of sweet peas, 
rape and alfalfa, produces the sweet
est and best balanced hog meat that 
is known. •

The TamwOrthT is' particularly fond 
of raw potatoes, pumpkins and roots of 
Jll kinds to which the average type 
of fat hog is not partial.

During the past few years a very 
iarge trade in Canadian hams ha* 
sprung up in Europe, Particularly Eng
land- The consumer over there de
mands a small ham. and our Cana
dian packers are endeavoring to edu
cate farmers to the Idea of curing 
hogs that will average around 150 
pounds. Matured hogs that will weigh 
less are even more eagerly sought.

The truth is that our best hams 
sent to England; it is not an easv 
matter to obtain these Small, well bal
anced hams lit'! this cotintrv, and we 
are forced to ttfke the big, fat hog 
ham. with its'trimmings, and hypno
tize ourselves into the belief that we 

i , - are eating the real thing—or let them
at a high temperature or for one long for any reasonable length ot time in alone.
period in an open vessel makes a vital i cans or pails for future use. < It is not likely that the ideal small
difference and insures freshness of j The chief uses thus far discovered ham Will. ever be produced in large 
flavor and color After the Jars have I are for confectioners and bakers, to quantities in,the corn belt, for the rea- 
been sterilized and tested, they should whom a pure article of milk Is Imiis- Boh above stated; but we may ex- 
be kept in the dark, as the sunlight pensable, for with a barrel of' powder- pect to see the best hogs of this type 
will soon destroy the color of the ed milk in their cellar they can keep come from the south, where they feed 
vegetable. It regardless of the weather, delayed less corn and more peas and clover.

milk trains or city inspectors for a Some farmers down there are be
little of the white powder mixed with coming rich raising Tamworths and
water does the business, small Berkgbires for the express pur-

The process of manufacture re- pose of producing the ideal hams, and 
quires about twelve hours, and every they obtain very high prices for' this 
precaution is taken to produce an ab- type of hog.
-solutely pure article, and while it is 
less than three years since the manu
facture of it has been started, the „ ... . ...
business is fast . developing and is Iu‘l> db ‘‘X, neaT lar«*
destined to become an important fac- s °ps ai>d refuse to
tor to the price of atl dairy products. ,? 'arge/cal?; "PPre-

An article of diet with so many m-.- ofwo^» Pfn vÂi,r, J an,d ev,J etrîcts
tritive qualities as skim milk is too 21* f ss\tbat thel"
valuable to be wasted or used as a d fatten a
feed for animals. a®w bu"5h P*£s until they have

It will keep in any climate, but ,’W18- They really
when made of "full cream it reqtlres °business, and make a
cold storage, as the butter-fat will de- • °LJt- arf fattening
teriorate If it Is warm for any consid- S?d~tW,fy ,kn?,w there*
arable length of time. 1? " —» " h,! bJL^ade feed!n«
V Itr cities and towns where pure milk , w°rma- Feed
from a satisfactory source is available b? thrown awa>
powdebed milk will not take the place as glven to a worm>' P‘8- 
Qf the natural product, but with the 
price of milk to the largest cities go
ing Up out of reach of the common 
people, the time may come when Mr.
Dealer will wake up and.find that he 
is out of business—a back number.

II

-
Cement Basement.—Y. W. C.—"What Is 

the probable cost of. cement for basement 
26'x 50. 8 ft. deep: 16 Inches at base and 
12 Inches at ton7”

An».—The well wlH contain 54 cubic 
yards. If made of cement, sand and 
gravel, it will take near 47 yards gravel, 
" yards sand and 66 barrels Portland ce
ment. varying very much with quality 
pf sand and gravel, and strength requlr- 
, , Cost of forms and labor vary great
ly in different localities.

Watering Horse*.—8. D.—"How much 
water should a horse have at one time! 
Should it be given before eating?”

Ana.—The capacity of a horse’s stom
ach Is about three and one-haif gallons. 
It is best not to give more than that 
quantity preferably before eating. j. 
watered then, the water will pass along 
Into the bowel when the grain 1* fed. 
whereas If watered after grain is fed the 
food Is forced Into Jhe bowel before di
gestion Is completed.

Until the present time the cheese 
manufacturers have been able to buy 
their milk at a little leas than the 
prices paid by the butter manufactur
ers; but since the value of skim milk 
has been established and It can be pre
served In a form that le .available at 
any time for consumption, the price 
of butter and cheese no longer can 
control the price of milk.

By a secret process the manufactur
ers of powdpred milk are able to pro
duce four kinds of products, one front 
whole milk, one from half skimmed, 
one from skimmed milk and one from

>-

FRESHNESS OF FLAVOR AND 
COLOR.

Vegetables when canned properly 
should retain their attractive color 
and lose very little of their flavor. 
It will be found almost Impossible ,o 
detect any difference either In taste 
or appearance between the canned and 
the fresh article if these directions 
are carefully followed. The volatile 
oils which give flavor to most vege
tables are not lost during this pro
cess of sterilization. Cooking for three 
short periods, in a closed container at 
a comparatively low temperature In
stead of cooking for. one short period

point to
ot water,&Select young and tender beans, string 

them, and break them into short 
lengths. Pack firmly In the Jar, cover 
W»h cold water, and add a teaspoon of 
salt to each quart. Put on the rubber 
and _top and boll for one hour on each 
of three successive days as directed un
der "corn." A small pod of red pep
per placed In the bottom of the jar will 
give a delightful flavor to this vege-v 
table.

ed.

In the first place it Is important to 
remember that heat exhaustion may 
be largely prevented:

By keeping the horse’s stable clean, 
airy, perfectly ventilated, darkened 
and screened in summer time.

Feeding the best of foods in ade- She assured me her. goslings 
quate but not extreme quantities. -poked’ without any inducement.

Making no sudden changes of food. We both began our goose babies on 
Allowing plenty of cool, pure drink- stale bread, then bread and milk, next 

ing water. johnny-cake and curds.
Permitting ample time for rest at corn was fed for about eight weeks.

• , « . , , . She baked barley for them, to crumble
Removing the harness during such itD irritating beards, because that was 
xi Penod3- the grain she raised, and I boiled oats

overworking any horse and a - to soften the clumsy hulls for my birds, 
ways changing frequently the middle bef-ause !t was the grain T had. I learn-
2 ffer= L^, m,?e;b0r6e,,. tel,m' ,ae he , ed that too much celery is rather bind- 
of the sun r Iln* nnd injurious. She learned that

11.2 vi.ao ti,.___ ___ _ . too much lçttuce is almost a poison. Itswort .,,5 fae ow „P 2 tv. 2 T® opium makes the goslings sit around 
work and in such a -way that air can or„nia 0 . . fVw.
pass under the shading liât, shade or . ®tupid' 2 d ^ and. dle ln, the . u?’
other cover Even when old enough to swim, shade

■ Clip the horse if his ccat is long and'T P°nrd ,S better’, Tb!y
coarse at the commencement cf sum- Vay ?n,g,fn sonny water, of a hot
mer work and protect the skin by a , day' and ta r,y cook a,lve- 
light, open-meshed sheet—white. The proceeds of my neighbor’s geese

When a horse shows symptoms of bought her husband a nice, nereded
heat exhaustion, stop work, stand him overcoat. I once met a woman whose
under a tree where there Is a breeze, poultry bought her husband his winter 
shower his body with cold water from flannels. Each man was helpful and 
a sprlnklinte can, keep cold wet packs sympathetic, and there was no “sack 
to the poll of his head and give him cloth" for him.
large. frequent Coses of stimulants A friend with a som'ewhat disordered 
such as whiskey in strong cold coffeje. stomach can cat poultry braised or 

Do not bleed-him or give him aconite baked In a covered baker better than 
or other poisonous drugs. Repeat the almost any other form, goose Included, 
dcse of stimulant every half hour at _____ _

apd eyary ,h°yr ,or ‘wo as he KEEP SUMMER CHICKS GROWING, 
gains strength and the fever abates.

A good stimulant Is prepared by
mixing together one part of aromatic ail out of the way by July has been 
spirits cf ammonia and two parts mch, largely driven out—partly by the ln- 
of alcohol and sweej spirits of r.itve. cuba tor. which is willing to work -at all

Cf this give two ounces ln a pint seasons; partly by the poultry-raiser, , -
of water or cold coffee as one dcse. ! who finds that there Is less feed to buy Prdtetirin From Hunters.—8 A D— 

Dissolve an otince bf saltpetre in when thé bugs and worms are most "When'Ç*»ter kills wolf on ray farm 
half a pailful’of wajer and allow him . plentiful. a™ I entitled to any part of the game ?"
to drink a little cf it often. | As we have - learned better how to ,,'?,as’~Htn’,ter5 have no right to go

If he is bloated *ive four ounces of raise the flock and keep them growing “p yali^ land ??y PurP?se without 
hyposulphite of soda dissolved In last, the old problem of having pullets a conspicuous notice11?nrhMfltnt,?22îtd 
water and inject seppy cold water ready to lay in fall is'more easily ap- or have notified the trespasser to* keen 
and glycerine Into the rectum once proximated, even though the chicks do | off your land, he is caught trespassing 
an hour ur-til relieved, lit case of not emerge from the shell during a. he is guilty of a misdemeanor, and If 
sunstroke" call in the graduate veter- snowstorm. : convicted le subject to a fine of from
Inarlan as soon as possible. I Summer chicks must have a little „Ith him «.L arra"Sement you make1 - wun mm as to a division of the pro-

Ce d b'S f personal affair and not cov-

Thi
am

ey are coarse and con- 
ount of fat which the If

cream.
these four kinds the one from 

skimmed milk is thus far the most 
Important and by reason of having the 
butter fats removed it may be kept

EGG PLANT.
PeCre the egg plant, cut in thin slices, 

and drop in boiling water for fifteen 
or twenty minutes. Drain off the wa
ter and place the shoes In the Jar. 
Cover with water and sterilize as di
rected under "Corn.’ The slices of 
eggplant are pliable and may be taken 
from the jar without being broken and 
either fried in bread crumbs or made 
into pudding and baked.

BEETS-

I

No whole Raising Foal by Hand.—H.H.—”1 lost 
a mare at foaling time and would like 
to raise the colt. I am feeding equal 
parts of cow’s milk and water, with a 
little sugar added, every two hours. Is 
that right?"

Ans.—Wt believe you have begun right, 
but the quantity of milk can be gradu
ally Increased, using less water and giv
ing less often. Keep fresh water before 
the colt and give opportunity to eat grass.

Mares Die.—O. ,D.. Mlnneota.—"T have 
had two mares die at foaling. They 
both got through all right and cleaned 
quickly, but got down and couldn’t get 
up. What was the reason for death7 
Another mare, 10 years old, is with foal - 
for the first time. Milk runs from her 
udder. What do you advise?"

Ans.—The mares evidently died of 
spinal meningitis. When your mare 
foals watch the colt and if bowels do 
not move early give two tablespoons mo
lasses ln cupvof milk from mare.

s-r
:

Vv:!
'

lgjjAlthough beets will keep ln the cel
lar over winter, It Is very desirable to
o fl m----- , a odz.dBSn .an gisthacm

them while they are young and

i

i - s Î corn.can
tender, as the mature beet Is apt to be 
stringy and lacking in flavor, 
the young beets, cut off tty tops, and 
put them in boiling water for about an 
hour and a half, or until they are 
thoroughly cooked. Take off the aldns 
cut in thin slices and pack Into the 
Jars. Cover with water and sterilize 
in the manner previously described. If 
a mild pickle is desired make a mixture 
of equal parts of water and good vine
gar, sweeten to taste, and cover the 

with this mixture instead ot

Wash
!

vm
i

•it
FEATHER EATING.- Ç. M. G.: Thte 

vice among fowls k commonly caused by 
Idleness and lack of sufficient animal 
matter In^he food. The remedy is to 
keep the fowls busy by giving them abun
dant room for exercise and feeding small 
grains In a deep litter, so they will have 
to scratch vigorously to get it. Also 
feed beef scrap or green cut bone. Daub 
the feathers ground the bare spots with
tTtoeTrtSp pS?iUhe'm weU greased ua-

beets

"...... '"1
water.

-rCut the vegetable into small blocks, 
pack ln the Jars and cover with water. 
Add a teaspoonful of salt to each 
quart and steriUxe. It is sometimes 
preferable with this vegetable, how
ever, to pare off the skin, boll or steam 
until thoroughly done, mash them, and 
then frack, ln the Jars and sterilize. 
It canned in the latter way ft Is ad
visable to steam them for an hour and 
a1 half, instead ot for an hour each 
ot the three days, as the heat pene
trates the jar very slowly. It is ab
solutely necessary that the Interior of 
the Jar should reach the temperatfire 
of boiling -water. A Jar will usually 
held about twice as much of the cook- 
-«d vegetable as Jt will of the uncooked.

' ENGLISH PEAS.
/hen prepared and canned in the 

*oper way, peas are easily kept and 
ever lose the delicate flavor that they 

possess when fresh. Shell the young 
peas, pack in. Jars, and sterilize as di
rected unde* "Corn."

ASPARAGUS.
Can the young tips only, in the 

same way as you wonld corn.
WER.

This vegetable usually keeps very 
well, but if the supply for the winter 
should begin to spoil, it may be ne
cessary to can it during the summer. 
Prepare it as you would for the table, 
pack it into Jars, and sterilize.

CARROTS AND PARSNIPS.
These, if gathered during the early 

summer and canned, make most ex
cellent vegetables for the winter. The 
young plants at that season are not 
stringy and have not yet developed 
the strong taste that is so objection
able to some people. Prepare as you 
would for the table and sterilize.

TOMATOES.

The old notion that chicks must be /’
-f %are

LULU, THE FAMOUS SHORTHORN MILKER.
She Is tlje property of the Unlvereljty of Missouri,'college of agriculture, 

and holds the world’s record for butter production ln her class; 605 pounds of 
biltter In one year. *

■»—

II
ÏHOW TO OPEN A JAR.

ilpssîiE
stantly1" and charcelal before them con-

Uae ,dark °est boxes and leave 
china eggs lying about. They will soon ?couîased trylnS to pick them! 
£?nd p!enty of crushed egg shells. This 
thi* .n„0i„0n'y Peet the craving, but make
e a si-1 v1 h r n ken d’ Pat e**B wto n“ be
faf“y b[°ken’ which often starts egg eat- 
Ing. The ration suggested is hardly 
*khnh2n;e»iCfrackS^ cdrn could be added 

ocnca”iônanUy.a i!ttle meat or *rouad

,h®Ia<Yk. Walnuts.—O. H. G.—‘What is 
way to treat black walnuts af- ter taken from thé tree?"

jFZr&KS* stated whether the nuis 
be kept lor eating or for seed.In either case they should be k*nt Hrv

Sir ol H

wla?xîd Iater’ 14 will hasten germination 
if they are soaked in warm water M 
î*dar*’ ‘ben planted where they will al
ternately freeze and thaw.

a a5d^ Creamery Separated Milk— 'An Old ^Subscriber.—’’Is there any dif- 
ference between hand and creamery sep-
arAn^ S‘ikA,or calves and young pigs?”

Ap’—Hand separated milk, being fresh 
and sweet when fed is better for the
dlgM?iy«nl5?atls' xand 1688 likely to cause ?iîïeslive disturbances than it fed sour
results to™ r,ar™crs report aatisfaotory results from feeding «our milk if noeoneeera "nthe* 18 used U Chfn^sirom 
safety Th»rlh ^ canno‘ be made with ï There is Also the dis&dY&Qt&nLnnntreîmery ™llk ‘hat one doS? hot 
rnakb,.1 whose cows it comes, thus making it neceseary to pasteurise to avoid possible infection. “

Jars of vegetables are sometimes 
hard to open, unless it is done just 
the right way. Run a thin knife blade 
under the rubber, next to the Jar, and 
press against it firmly. • This will 
usually let in enough air to release 
the pressure on the top. In case it 
does not, place the jar ln a deep 
saucepan of cold water, bring to a 
boil, and keep it boiling for a few 
■minutes. The Jar will then open eas-

i
’ -B

large pig fatteners.

A
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CAUTIONS.
These directions for canning; apply 

only to pint and quart Jars. If half- 
gallon Jars are used always, increase 
the time of boiling, making it an hour 
atid a half instead of one hour.
'Do not go into canning too - deeply 

at first. Experiment with a few jars 
in • the early part of the season and 
see if they keep well. It is not a dif
ficult -matter to can vegetables pro
perly. The .writer has never lost a' 
can of string beans, egg plant, carrots, 
parsnips, lima beans, beets, asparagus 
or i pumpkin in several Years’ experi
ence, and has had only one can of 
peas spoiled and a few cans of com 
during the earlier trials and a few 
cans of succotash. Any . housewife 
can do equally well. If you follow the. 
directions here givén carefully, you 
Will have no difficulty whatever. If 
you should happen to fail to the first 
trial, rest assured that; y où have done 
something wrong or left something 
undone. No housewife who has on 
hand during the winter a supply of 
home canned vegetables ready to serve 
on ten minutes notice will 'ever re
gret the trouble or difficulties exper
ienced in learning.

bone

TO RID PIGS OF WORMS. NOT PRIZE WINNERS YET, BUT HEALTHY SPECIMENS.
The colts shown above are excellen t examples of what young-form horses, 

properly bred,.should look like. These animals are about six weeks old and 
are the property of Mr. DeScary, -of Dorval, Que.

There- are mâny different methods 
employed by experienced swine grow
ers to rid pigs of worms. The turpen
tine remedy is one very commonly 
used, and one which is usually ef- 

THE BUTTER-WORKERS. fectual. To employ this keep the pigs
Ehrery butter-maker knows the im- tinel^Vsmaîl amoûnToffstoppÿ^eed 

portance of using a good butter- „r milk at the rate of one teasooon- 
worker. Without it the butter habitu- tul to a 60-lb pig. The pigs snould 
a,Jy c°nt*lna, to° nHlcb. wa,ter afd be fed in small groups and the treat- 
probably too large a quantity of casein, ment repeated f0r several days. San-

The chief point of the butter-worker tonin, given about 5 grains for a 60- 
ls to get the water out and also to lb. pig, gives, good results also. What-' 
enable the produce to be made up into ever the remedy, using it is what gets 
a good and consistent sample; results.» \ ’

But trouble is often caused by the When pigs have been once cleaned 
fact of the butter, adhering to the up, they should be given daily access 
worker, arising from a want of clean» *° *ae and copperas tonic given
llness in that utensil. ^5 the May 1st issue of this Journal.

The chief cause of this adherence ir , tonic, together with plenty of 
that the wood Is saturated with the <d**air> tretB pasture, will tend to keep 
greasy material, ,owing either to in- thaln f00d condition all summer,
complete washing of the water not be-' and facilitate the fattening pro-
ing hot enough. eess materially.

To get rid, of this grease, use a cer
tain quantity of hydrochloric acid di
luted with four times its quantity of 
water.

This should cover the worker for 
twelve hours and Bien it should be 
thoroughly scrubbed, then washed in 
boiling water, and finally reqetve a 
cold douche.

Thefe cannot'be à doubt of the 
value of the mechanical butter-drier.
There are churns that allow of driers 
being inserted Instead of the beaters.

The drier consists of a circular box 
lined with qpme porous and easily 
washed- material, and when it is re
volved with the butter ln it, the water 
rushes out as a result of centrifugal 
force and the produce is left dry.

This utensil obviates a good deal of 
the unnecessary working of the but
ter, hence is mfleh to be desired in 
hot weather; and it leaves the sample 
drier than the worker could have done.

- >Every housewife knows how to can 
tomatoes. They are very easily kept, 
even to the common screw top jar. 
If one already has on hand a number 
of jars of this pattern, it is best to 
use them for preserves of for can
ning tomatoes and to purchase the 
more modern styles for canning vege- 

In using the screw top Ja$i 
be cgrefal to sterilize them first by 
placing ln cold water, bringing to a 
boil and boiling for about ten minutes. 
The rubber and top should also be 
Immersed in boiling water for the 
same, length of time. Remove them 
from the boiling water when needed, 
handle as little as possible. Be care
ful net to put the fingers on the in
side of the top or inner edge of the 
rubber. Fill the Jar with the cooked 
tomatoes while steaming hot, put on 
the rubber, screw on the top firmly, 
invert it, and let stand in that posi
tion until cooL

COMMON CAUSES OF COLIC. Bextra care In keeping the feeding board
When a farm horse is working hard aad drinkirg-fountaln clean; they must 

it does not pay to let him eat grass a*s° have plenty of shade; but in sev- 
when it is green. The horse deserves j ,iaJ wa-vs they can better care for 
and should have a good roll on grass 
or ploughed land each time the har- montns. 
ness is removed, as that is a luxury 
and helpful to the animal.

But he will thrive, work better and 
remain healthier and more enduring 
If fed "hard feed” during the busy 

•season.
The soft, Washy, green gfass is pala

table of course, but it makes the horse 
soft and flabby, keeps the bowels too 
loose and is apt to Induce colic.

If the horse has no work to do he 
may go on pasture right along and 
have little grain, and when his work 
is done ln late sqmmer he may enjoy 
the fall pasture made green again by 
rains. The pasture also is a good 
place for the brood mare, as it pro
motes flow of milk.

Severe attacks of colic often are 
caused by allowing the hot, tired horse 
to eat grass at the roadside when he 
has made a long trip to town.

The ttrouble, too, is prone to come 
on when horses are suddenly fed new 
hay or new oats. Both new hay and 
new oats should be fed in small quan
tities gradually at first, and along with 
old hay and oats until the horses_be- 
come accustomed to the change.

Either the new need Is so palatable 
that the horse eats too much of it, or 
it contains some ferment that sets up 
indigestion and formation of gas.

Water very seldom causes cplic, -Na
ture intends horses to have all of it 
they want, at any and all times, and 
so provided ft does no harm; we may 
cause trouble by withholding drinking 
water for long periods of time and 
then forcing the hot, tired horse to 
drink too much of it at noon and es
pecially just after eating grain.

If an attack of colic comes on, the 
following mixture, given as one dose, 
usually will be found effectual:

Turpentine, one ounce; fluid extract 
of Cannabis Indies, one-half ounce; 
raw linseed oil, one pint. Repeat in 
half to one hour if found necessary.

than during the spring It;
tables. If they are liberally fed morning and 

night after they get nicely feathered 
out they are ready to hunt up the nu
merous seeds of early autumn grasses 
which do no good to the farmer but 
rather the reverse, though they put 
plenty of flesh and muscle into the 
chick.

.-Crowd them with as much pains as 
though they were early, and the extra 
waste grain and Insects will help them 
along amazingly.

You will have little wet weather with 
which to contend.

Even if they are not quite ready to 
commence laying in November, they 
will be among the best workers in the 
flock during spring and the lessened 
cost of production will offset the win
ter eggs that may be lacking.

Let them run in the orchard when 
little and give them plenty of fresh 
water, and they will thrive.

NOTES ON HORSES. H
A young horse should not be- allow

ed to waste bis energy during the 
early part of a Journey. Young horses 
soon become tired.

Prime hay is one of the best win
ter foods for horses, cattle and sl»eep.

It is a mistake to be constantly 
drugging horses unless it : is really 
needful.

Horses have good memories, and 
good treatment will not be forgotten.

Some men thrash their borées for 
things for which they are not respon
sible.

Don’t urge an aged horse beyond his 
natural speed at the commencement of 
a Journey. Aa he warms tor his work 
he will travel faster.
, R Is downright cruelty to allow a 
very young colt to accompany its dam 
on long Journeys. Beside, such treat
ment nearly always results in perma
nent Injury to the colt

The mare with a suckling colt should 
always be fed with grain, and good 
hay la better than green grass.

Allow the work horse adequate sup
plies of cool, pure water often when 
he Is at work and he never will take 
too much of it or suffer 111 effects 
froni drinking. Indeed the water so

slck- 
and

Borers on Locust Trees.—E. F. J.—“My

““s.ïœs
naten by wrapping newspapers around 
♦ K?»vba8fci V1® 3ree or painting with a thic)c paint of white lead and oil. It is 
best not to use prepared paint, as It may 
contain substances injurious to the tree.tron In* the trunk
tity

-
Pigs should be sorted as to size and 

each lot kept by Itself. This Is not 
much trouble and will enable thé little 
fellows to stand a better show at the 
feeding-trough.

Many small pigs are stunted In their 
early growth because they'cannot bold 
their own against their larger and more 
quarrelsome brothers.

The man who raises pigs ought 'to 
havs a field of peas into which they 
can be turned just before the peas be
come hard. 1

There .is no better way to harvest 
peas than by turning the hogs into 
them at this stage.

Many farmers ip the corn belt, hog 
off their corn by turning the animals 
Into the fields and allowing them to 
ride down "the stalks and help them
selves.

This is a labor-saving plan but it is 
wasteful, beyond question.

As soon as a pig is discovered to be 
droopy, or falling behind the rest of the 
herd, it should be taken out and put 
ln an enclosure by itself.

A pig Is nothing more then a money
making machine and should be fed all 
he will eat cleanly from the time he Is 
able to nibble, then keep him going un
til he goes .to the block.

Keep a pair of nippers handy to 
snip off the sharp pointa of a sucking 
pig’s teeth. "• .

1
m

KOHL RABI.
This vegetable resembles the tur

nip ln its habit of growth, although 
to flavor It more nearly approaches 
the cauliflower. Prepare it ,as you 
would turnips, pack in the Jar and 
sterilize.

'

'M
m

. occasionally with
ig soap suds to which a small quau- 

,... carbolic acid has been added will 
toi ‘he.e**8- After the eggs hatch and 
the grub has commenced work which Is 
evidenced by punctures-in the wood sur
rounded with fine sawdust, toe worms 
must be scraped out with a dull knlte 
or a piece of pliable wire.

m

LIMA BEANS. A Boston commuter, disgusted be
cause his flock of twenty hens had not 
laid an egg for. six weeks, trfed to kill 
them oft by shootinjjr at them with a 
revolver. He failed to hit any of the 
hens after exhausting all of his 
munition, but the next- day discovered 
that every one of them had laid an 
egg. He attributes their sudddn indus
try to fright and has laid in a new sup
ply of ammunition.

A Mankato, Minn., hen has laid an 
egg weighing three-quarters of a 
pound. It is nine inches the long way 
and seven inches the shortway round.

A St. Louis woman has discovered 
that a sure way to discourage a setting 
hen is to place a Teddy bear In the 
nest. She declares she had tried it 
more than a hundred times without a 
single failure.

Walter Broadbajt, of Wlilston, Pa., 
has a hen which he claims laid 247 
last year, of whidh ten were double!

Lima beans, lose their flavor very 
quickly after being shelled; therefore 
It Is necessary to cai» them aa soon 
as possible after gathering. Discard 
all pods that have begun to harden 
and proceed as you would with corn.
PUMPKIN OR WINTER SQUASH.
If provided with a warm, dry cel

lar, one may keep certain varieties 
of these vegetables all winter. Some 
of the beet varieties, however, do not 
keep well, and even the beet keepers 
when not property housed begin to 
decay ln December or January. It Is 
then necessary to can them ln order 
to save them. If one has a limited 
number of jars, it is a good plan to 
fill them with all other vegetables 
during the summer and upon the ap
proach of the frost to gather the 
Pumpkins and bring them Indoors. By 
tiie time the pumpkins begin to spoil.

Drainage.—S. F-—"1. Where there is a 
natural outlet for water can a farmer 
to facilitate better drainage of his laqg, 
make a ditch that will increase the 
ume of water on hie neighbor’s land’ 
2. Has one the right to go upon his 

'neighbor's land and continue the ultch su 
there will be no overflow? a. If he 

neighbor be forced by 
bear any part of the expense?"

Ans.—Draining regulations provide that 
the natural flow of Water be followed as 
nearly as possible. No water may be 
ditched to flow on another’s land unless 
that would be the natural flow If there 
were no ditch. 2. No one has any right 
to go upon his neighbor's land for any 
purpose without the owner’s consent. 1 
No. and It is doubtful, even If you se
cured his consent to allow you to dig 
the ditch If he would be willing to sham 
the expense, a*, you say there is at pres
ent a natural outlet.

am-

v ol

eines this can the 
law to

The harder you knock down a true 
man the higher he will bounce.

The straighter a man takes his 
whiskey the mpre crooked he walks.

A Sunday morning’s snooze in 
church will not offset a week of sharp 
dealing with one’s neighbors.

will be likely to prevent 
and always Is appreciated

given 
nee» 
beneficial.

The middle-aged city man on a sal
ary faces a terrifying old age, but the 
middle-aged farmer can always make 
the soil support him. eggs
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